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Peek’s

By 62 to 51

Second Half
By Jay Brame

North Carolina’s Tar Heels
; Dumped ofi-‘to a 13 point half-

time lead and held on in the
second half for a 62-51 victory
overuthe Wolfpack in an Atlan-
tic Coast Conference battle Tues-
day night. .
The Wolfpack under Coach"

Everett 'Case continued their
slow down t f game against
the Tar Heels. The Tar Heels
started elfIn a man-for-man de-
fense knowing that the Wolf-
pack would use their delayed of-
fense.
Kenny Clark scored the first.

points of the game when he
drove in for a lay-up and was

Honor Code Board

Convicts

also Stale Sludenls
At the, last _.meeting of the

I Honor Code Board before the
holidays, two students were tried
for stealing. They were found
guilty as charged and were giv-
en like sentences of probation
for the remainder of this semes-
ter, next semester, andiboth’ses-
sions of summer school. All per-
tinent facts concerning the case
will beplaced on the students’
permanent record. A letter con-
cerning the case will be sent to
the parents of the students.

The N. C. State YMCA is
“planning a trip to New York,
February 11-14, to visit the U.
N. building and talk with dele-
gations from eight different
countries including the U.S.S.R.
and the United States. Emphasis
is placed on the fact that these
are conferences and students '
will be encouraged to ask ques-
tions.

A The trip will be made with
students from the University of
North Carolina and Stratford,
Junior College. The number of
men and women will be approxi-
mately equal.
The theme of this “U. N. Sem-

‘ inar” is “An Uprooted People”
. in reference to the refugee prob-
cm which many of the countries
of the world face today.
The people going on the trip

will leave Raleigh‘at 6:30 am.
Wednesday, the 10th, and ar-

in New York at the Wood-
Hotel the next morning.

They will go on a tour of the
'U. N. building and will have

a a 52.7

\S‘

Snurt Faded
fouled at the 18:11 mark in the
first half. The lay-up was good,
and the free throw made the
count 3-0'111 favor of State.
Denny Lutz connected for two

free tlirows after York Isarese
had sunk one for°the Tar Heels
to run the score 5-1 in favor
of- the Wolfpack.,

. The Tar Heelswith Ray Stan-
ley leading the'wlIy quickly ran
the Wolfpack oi! the floor as
they came from behind to jump
in to a 10-5 margin before the
Wolfpack could ' score.
The Tar Heels continued to

hold on to the lead and stretched
their margin to 13 points at
halftime." Stanley with 11 points

.eand Lee Shaifer with 8 points
were the leaders for the Tar
Heels at the end of the first half.
Kenn Clark was. high scorer for
the Wolfpack- with seven points.
.. The Wolfpack‘ took only six
shots from the floor the first
half~as compared to 21 taken
by UNC. The Wolfpack hit [on
three for 50%, while the Tar
Heels hit on 10 for a 47.6%
:hlligting accuracy for the first
a
The Wolfpack with Lutz and

Stan Niewierewski leading the
way quickly cut the Tar Heel’s
13 point lead to seven at 32-25.
Niewierowski had two of the
baskets while Lutz had the
other.
However, the .Wolfpack's of-

fense petered out and the Tar
.Sce Freshmen. rm 4

YMCA Excursion To U.N

Still Open To Students
conferences with delegations
from the United Arab Republic,
Isralea, Austria, France, Hun-
2317. and Morocco. The missions
of Soviet Russia and the United
States will also be visited. Every
evening after 5:00 will be free
as well 'as all day Saturday.
Anyone interested should sign

up in Tom Johnston’s office of
the YMCA not later than Wed-
nesday, February 3. There. is a
limited number of vacancies so
quick action is essential. The
initial expense will be $27.05,
also to be paid before February
3, of which $16.50 is bus fare,
$8.25 room rent, and $2.30 regis-
tration fee. Meals and enter-
tainm¢nt will be extra. People
interested“1n operas and musicals
are reminded to write in ad-
vance for tickets.

This is an excellent opportun-
ity to visit the city of New York
and toobserve the functions of
the Uni Nations at a-r-mini-
mum

Religious Inllilule

Program Features

FalflDusDiplomal
The twentyofirst Annual In-

stitute of Religion will have as
its guest speaker on January 18
Mr. George Venable Allen, a
native North Carolinian and one
ofthisn country’s senior diplo-
m.ats Mr. Allen will speak on
the topic, “The Image of Ameri-
ca Overseas".
After graduating from Trin-

ity College (Duke University)
in 1924, George V. Allen spent
four years .in Buncombe County,
near Asheville, where he taught
school and worked, as a news-
paper reporter. In 1926 he en-
tered Harvard University. He
received his master’s degree in
1929 along with the. coveted
Charles Sumner Prize in Inter-
national Relations. With his
career in the foreign service
already determined, he 'went to
Washington where he scored the
highest mark of any candidate
on the competitive examinations
of the U. S. Consular Service.

In 1980 Mr. Allen entered the
foreign service as a vice-consul
to Kingston, Jamaica. Later
came assignments to Shanghai,
Patras, Greece, and Cairo. He
also spent an eight-year inter-
lude with the State Department
in the Oifice of Near Eastern
and African Affairs.
Mr. Allen, at the age of 42,

becnme America’s youngest en-
vey as Ambassador to Iran.
Since that time he has‘served as
our Ambassador to Yugoslavia,
Greece, India, and Nepal.
Mr. Allen participated in the

Moscow conference in 1943, the
Roosevelt-Churchill-Inenu Con-
ference in Cairo in the same
year, the United Nations 0011-,
ference in 1945, and the 1945
Potsdam Conference. Later he "
was chairman of the U. S. dele-
gation at two UNESCO con-
ferences: Beirut in 1948 and
Paris in 1949.
During one of his Washing-

ton assignments Mr. Allen serv-
ed as head of the Office of In-
ternational Information. This
oil'ice included the Voice of
America" and the overseas press
service,- --libraries, and cultural
activities. In 1953 this otl’ice be-
came the independent U. S. In-
formation Agency. Thus Mr. A1-
len’s appointment by President
Eisenhower as head at the US-
IA in 1957 was, in effect, “a
return engagement".
During most of 1959, he serv-

ed as Coordinator of the Ameri-
can National Exhibition in Mos-
cow. He was given the job by.
the President of putting together
for the Russian people a mean-
ingful exhibition. He flew to
Moscow with Vice-President
Nixon for the opening at the
exhibit a‘ndtoured the USSR
with the official Nixonparty.

' cided to wait untilthe second
semester begins. In this new »“

use

ow Game’ Fails At The Hill

Arthur C. MeniusAppointed

Dean Of New School '
Establishment of a new School pace with the world around it.” ommended and the committee

of Physical Sciences and Apc
plied Mathematics at State Col-
lege was approved by the Ex-
ecutive Committee of the Con-
solidated University’s Board of
Trustees at a meeting in the
Governor'3 office here today.
Dr. John T. Caldwell, chan-

cellor of State College, said the
new school will embrace the
present Department of Physics,
Mathematics, Chemistry, and
Experimental Statistics and will
be responsible for both instruc- ;_..
tion and research in these four
maid; scientific fields.

In recommending the school's
formation to President Friday H
andthe Trustees’ Executive
Committee, Chancellor Caldwell"
said the move was made in view}-
of the fact that “our faculty and-
administration have recognised
the need for fuller devel'opment
of mathematics and basic sci-
ences, if State College'1s to keep

Chancellor Caldtiell also rec-

naa'. a. mans

Home Basketball Ticket

Rules,$chedulesReleased
Students will be admitted to

all general admission basketball
games by their athletic ticket
and I. D. Card. Date tickets may
be bought for $1.00 at the" front
ticket booth at game time.
For the reserved seat games

Carolina, students must present

NOTICE
Phil Carlton, president of

the Senior Class, made the.
following statement to The
Technician in» an interview,
with a stud writer on Wed-
nesday night: “In the tim-
ing of the Awards to the Out-
standing Classrdom Teachers
here at State College, we of-
ficers of the class had plan-
ned to release the. names of
the committeemen for each
school before the end of this
semester.
“However, although thee

committees have been com-
pletely chosen, we have de-

plan, the committecmen will
have a chance .to meet with
the olicers ‘of the class he-
fare they are olficially an-
nounced. thereby showing
‘themtoclearupanyqasso‘
tions that they have before
the entire student body knows
their identities. This will en‘-
able them to- have answers
to the many question- that
the student body h also to-
ask.”-

b
Slim...1.

both their athletic Tickets and
their I. D. Cards when, picking a
ticket for the reserved seatu
games. One date ticket may be
purchased at the same time for
$1.00.

Issuing dates for the Wake
against Wake F019“ Duke, "‘d ‘Forest game which will be Sat-.

urday night ran from January
‘11 until roam. For the Duke
game which will be played on

9, the issuing dates
ruary 6 and 8. Tick-

ets for the Carolina game which
‘will be played February 17, may
be picked up from Fuhruary 9-

2The procedures that Frater-
nities and groups must follow
in securing a block of tickets for
the reserved seat games follows:

1. Requests must be complete
and turned-in to the Coli-
seum Box Oflice on the
first morning of the first
day of student issue.
Envelope containing order
must have the following
printed thereon:
(a) Name of Fraternity

or u.p
(b) Number of Student

tickets required . .
(c) Number of date tick-

ets required "
,. . (d) Amount of money en-

clam
Both the students' I. D.
cards and Athletic tickets
must be enclosed.

Group tickets will be filled in
sections J,J,A,or B,os1 the
Arena Floor, and may be pick--
edup'ontheafternoonofthe
seconddayofi-he.‘

_ post he held until 1955 w

approvedthe appointment of
Dr. Arthur C. Menius, Jr.,a
member of the State Colleg:
acuity since 1949, as the first
dean of the new School of Phy-
sical Sciences and Applied
Mathematics. Dr. Menius’ ap-
pointment will become edective

.I‘nly 1,1960. .
A native of Salisbury, Dr.

Menius has been professor and .
head of State College's Depart-
ment of Physics since February,
1957. He joined the facultyin
1949 as professor of PM];
was promoted to assistant the
dean of engineering.
He retained his rank as pr9-'

fessor of physics while serving
as assistant to the defined en- "'
gineering and became acting .
head of the Departmentof Phy-
sics in 1956.
Commenting on the appoint-

ment, Dr. Caldwell stated, “Dr.
.Menlus’ appointment to the post
assures that the new school will
getofltoabrilliantstathr.
Menius’, thorough acquaintance
with North Carolina State Col-
lege,‘ his background of coopera-
tionhyivith the Chtipell‘ Hill camp‘-
us, a work wi t e Rascal-ch
Triangle, together w1 ' his
recognised professional
anddemonstrated ability to get
things done, promise success.”

In recommending that the in-
struction and research divisions
in the physical sciences and
mathematics be reorganind at
State College into a separate
School of Physical Sciences and
Applied Mathematics, Chancel-
lor Caldwell cited the signifi-
cance of the new school’s cres-
tion.
He said:
“The rate at which science

has been remaking the world is
constantly accelerating. The past ‘
decade has seen more scientific
advances than any lifetime be-
fore thi decade, 01’ than any
century ore the twentieth.

“This new science has not
only had an impact on man's
technology; it has influenced his
total way of life, and particu-
larly his mode of thinking. Ed-
ucation has been profoundly
changed by these new intellec-
tual horizons. This is particu-
larly true of colleges dedicated
to bringing the impactsof sci-
ence to the daily lives of all
people. Most of our curricula
have changed in nature: descrip-
tive or how-to-do-it courses have
been replaced by those which
emphasise basic scientificand
mathematical concepts. ' ~

“In confronting on. has
"problem of new knowlafla. our ~
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can be gained by just casually eavesdropping on students
as they leave classrooms. And, aftera certain amount of
this harmless sport, one comes to feel that the major
problem wehave here at State is not the question of

pectin: the ever-rising- demands for more classroom and
tory space, but, instead, is the problem of promOt-

in: a better student-faculty relationship,
This mention of the ever-present problem may seem

a bit unworthy at first glance, but nothing hinders the
learning process any morethan the inability to “get.1

3a; lam may lie solelywith the professoror thestudent, but,
qmtoften 1tisacombmat10nofboth ‘ -

Because it is usually the responsibility of both the
. students and the faculty to promote this better relation-
ship, catain practices, if followed by each group, will
lead to a more wholesome atmosphere.
From the students’ point of view there are some basic

policies which, by following. we cauvbring about this more
conductive atmosphere for learning. (1) There is a mini-

<>4¢

'vite members of the faculty to student functions and

- thatgrievances canbe brought directlyto the attention

in: about the faculty to fellow students.

ant part in this .move towards better understanding.
' (1) Attend as many studentfunctions as possible. (2)
‘Eaerclsecarelnmaldngstatementswmch maybecon-
strued as belittling the inte capacityofstudents.
(8;) Explain clearly all polibies'aild procedures pertaining
to thecourse being taught. ,(4) Invite students to their
homes When possible. - '1
These statements maysobndlike somuch talk when

first read, however, a greatdeal is to bederived by an
understanding ‘of the other’s‘position.

A Not all of the schools on this campus suifer from un-
desire‘able student-faculty relations. Where the above
(and other) practices have been put into effect, a close,
genuine feeling of respect exists from both sides.
With a‘ sincere efi’ort by both faculty and students, this

problem can be solved. But, unless both sides cooperate
tothe fullest extent, this 11111111111011 will never attain its

I goal of being one of thegreat colleges in this country.
‘—.JM :
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. On Monday, January 18, this fore the usual- Sunday night
woefully inadequate staff of deadline, you are asked to bring
your Technician will publish a any articles or announcements
special twenty-page issue an-'for the Monday paper to these
Inouncing the Grand Opening of offices by Friday night at 7
the new, modern Student Supply p.m. Any copy brought in after
Store. ‘that deadline will stand a poor
Since we are forced to pub-.2 chance 0f beingprlnted. 1'

lish a majority of the pageslye-.- . "’3‘
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Often, much knowledge of the true feelings of students

i ‘1 along” with a professor Now, the fault behind the probe

mum acceptable standard of personal appearance. (2) In- .

l A living quarters. (3) Remember that the faculty cannot -'
-‘ “ be expected to provide extensive tutoring. (4) Realize .

of department heads andadministratorsinsteadof grip-

Like the students here, thefaculty also has an import- .,

. the immediate need for more;

"of half the student body, should

Get your cotton pickin hand out of my salad!

Ram“" biln'g T’Round‘
sible fol; the School to grant
undergraduate degrees in sta-
tistics and chemistry. Many hope
that the next step will be to
give degree-grsnting powers to
the Department of Economics
and to other branches of the
School of General Studies.
But enough of bouquets . . .

By Harvey Horowitz
Now that budget requests, et.

caters, have been made public,
and in view of the fact that the
new Students Supply. Store Will;
soon have its official Grand‘
Opening, it Would seem to be an 3
opportune time to take a° look'
at the building program at StateCollege now to throwsomebrick-bats:
We have, as I said, a beauti- (After all the trouble they

ful new ‘mop-up’ which is locat- went to to put in that nice new
ed at the center of the campus. street next to Textile Building,
Its centralization and the co- Who got 'the idea of going at!
ordination of its former far- down the road 50 yards and
flung branches, plus the adjacent Hooking it? It is hard enough
parking facilities, are a great (mum on me o)
boon to the students insofar as!

b

tives decide whl
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Of all the surprising results

, in this year’s Down Best Read-
ers Poll, the'lnoat startling was
the gain chhlked up by“ the May-
nard Ferguson band, favorite of
the eastern colleges and univer-
sities. .

Ferguson, whose band had
proved strong in last year’s poll,
moved up to second place in the
jazz band category, right he-
hind Count. Basic, and ahead of
Duke Ellington. Ferguson prov-
ed strong in the dance band
category, too: he came fourth,
following Les Brown, Les El-
gart and Count Basie.
Another upset was staged by

Lambert-Hendricks-Ross. The
vocal trip, which two years ago
didn’t even show in the voting
for vocal groups, had moved so
far into popularity that this
year they took first place, with
double the number of votes of
their] nearest competitor, the
Four Freshmen.
The Dave Brubeck quartet,

which had won several years in
a row the first place among com-
bos and then lost it to the Mod-
ern Jazz Quartet, did what Dave
himself though was impossible:
regained the lead.

Needless to say, Frank Si-
natra and Ella Fitzgerald had-
won in a walk over all other
singers by the time the poll
results were tabulated and an-
nounced (in the Dec. 24 Down
Beat).

t - It
The biggest“ music news of

I.

recent weeks—if not of recent'.
years—has been the probe in-
to “payola”, with the New York
District Attorney’s olfice, the
House Subcommittee on
lative Oversight, the “Federal
Communications Commission,
and the Federal Trade Commis-
sion all looking into the prac-
tice of some disc jockeys taking
bribes to push records and arti-
fically create hits.
6 In an exclusive story in the
Dec. 24 Down Beat, the mags-
zine outlines how payola works:

ompany execu-e»“The record
jockeys are

to be paid at! in hich cities.
Then they notify the distributor
in a chosen city and specifr'
which jock is to get the money
. . . The distributor arranges

Icansee.
Next Monday, work will begin‘j

on the long-planned circular;
classroom building behind the
Union. The administration has:
made everyone well aware ofl

. Ion W
classroom space, and this build-'_
ing, with its supposed capacity
do much to take care of the sit-3' ?
nation for a while. As hudgetl
requests for a new 800-man dorm;
indicate, we are going to need
space for plenty of students.
The gymnasium,of course, is

now in the process, and requires
little comment. It, too, was need .1...
ed. - ‘

#
Rumor has it that Friends of , l .

the College, Inc. whose amazing
success in its inaugural year has
it looking forward to bigger and
better things, may be planning

a .1-

to attempt to present a road
company of a popular broadway N. C. 11.1. Clea ‘54
play in the coliseum next year. AS

O O #. '. ‘
CongratulntiOns are in order-

for our "Chancellor, ‘who has
wasted 'little- time in getting
iown to th things that should
be done. Tehei new regrouping
of the statistics, physics, chem-1
istry, and mathematics. depart-
ments into ‘one . School of Phy-'
sical Sciences and Applied Math-
ematics enhances the programs:
of all four of the departmentaf
In addition, it will make itpas-b.

and reosooobl preml
”qualified “Mots. um.F" .

eel-" 11111.11 1-1111...

.l

Cello/go Plan Representative
Dick will specialize in presenting
lilo, retirement disobill and- future insuob'li .
plan 1111.1111111611111111?)an has been ' ' 1v
especially for college man in
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the payofl, delivers the sum II.-
greedupon...andthen
compensated by the record com—
pany in the form of a shipment
of free records equal in value to
the cash.
“In the label's boo the

magazine says, “the shipment
of free discs is written off un-
der the heading ‘promotional rec-
ords’, which will make it ex-
ceedingly diflicult for the con-
gressional probers to find hiy-
thing incriminating in the led-
gers . . .”

a a 1., a
DISC DIGEST-1T1“! Down

Beat record reviewers area:
ticularly recommending
LPs: .
The scare to the film “Odds

Against Tomorrow,” which was
composed and conducted by
John Lewis and released on disc '
by United Artists. Given M
stars in: the review, the score
stands ‘up alone as music . . .
The group ‘headed by, Shelly
Manne does a better than usual
job on some of the TV detective
soundtrack music in the four!
star Contemporary album, “son
of Gunn" . . . Bob Prince's
“Sexes, Inc.’ is alsoverymuch
worth while .‘ . .But the big-
gest package of recent times is
the Ella Fitsgerald-Nelson Rid-
dle “George and Ira Gershwin
Songbook—a five-LP series that
you can purchase separately or.
as a package. Ella and Riddle
really do justice to the 58 Ger-
shwin tunes.

SUPPORT
THE

S.'U. F.
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VARSITY

MEN'S ~ WEAR

JANUARY
CLEARANCE

SALE

Ivy Sport Shirts
2.99 “

Regularly to 4.95 ...
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'Spoeior'Group .
100% Wool Slacks

8.99 _'
Regularly to 16.95
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SPORT COATS I:
SWEATERS

GREATLY REDUCED
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By Kent Watson
The following is of interest

to those uninformed students
ho didn’t read their last 1959
issue of The Technician.
WKNC is- now broadcasting

to the girls at Peace College.
The satellite transmitter was
put into operation on December

. 1-5, 1959. This means that the
Peace students now have the
opportunity to hear the .very
best in college radio entertain-

. ment. .They will also have the
chance to request the type of

_' music they prefer. Of course,
"State students can make dedica-
tions to their girls at Peace Col-

,. .lege. The best show for requests
heard“is “Dedicated to You”

each weekday night at o’clock.
Requests may be made by either
telephoning TE 2-7861 or drop-
ping a card to WKNC Radio,
Box 5748, N. C. State College,
Raleigh.
To the best of our knowledge,

WKNC is the first colleEe sta-
tion in the southeast to serve
two independent cdllege cam-
puses. This particular type of
service marks the first success
after three similar attempts in
the past seven years. It is hoped
that this service will; prove at-
tractive enough to warrant its

U and the Y
-‘ 11-1 By Ann Smith
Thedate of the Courtship and

Marriage Seminar that was
Scheduled for last week has been
changed 'to Thursday (January
14) at 7 p.111. The Seminar will,
be held1nthe Y_' and will be led
by Rev. R’odRefinecke. The title’

)fti'r- this session is “Mislayed, ‘
theMeaning of Sexuality.” ' ‘
Representatives from frater-

unities and the Inter-Domitory
' Council will lead the discussionfi
“in the freshman discussion
groups this week and next. All
freshmen and upperclassme'n
whoare interested in participa-
ting in these discussions, please
feelfree to attend them.

Chapel will' be held in Dan-
forth‘ Chapel Wédnesday from
12:35 until 12:55. Rev.~Hartley
Hall will lead the service.
Sunday service will be held

in Danforth "Chapel at 11 ‘a.m.
Coffee and do—nuts will be ser-
.vsd an hour before the service.

Mfter the service there will be
a discussion period.

Rev. Tom Johnston is leading .
the Sunday service. The topic
is “Distinctive Ideas of the 'Old
Testament.” Special music will
be furnished by the Sigma Chi
Fraternity. "

Several students who have
been elected to or have volun-r

tarily taken a position on one of
the various councils, commis-
sions, or committees of the .Y
have not been very active. It
would be appreciated by the ac-
tive members if the dormant
ones would find someone who is
interested in the functions of the
Y to replace them. The activities

' of the Y would function smooth-
er if all of the members are
active.

. The members of the Freshman
Council now are in possession of
membership cards for the Fresh-
man Diner’s Club. This club is
for leaders of the Freshman
Class. Are you a leader?

KCDL Knesswonn

‘m». an... 5...... i. ‘sw {

o serve Two Independent Campuses;
extension to other girl’s colleges ‘
in the area.

Payola is the game of paying .
lots of money to lots of DJ’s
for playing lots of records lots
of times. The crackdown on this
sport has begun and very soon
music may. return to the nation’s
radio stations. I regret to‘report ,
that we at WKNC have not re-
received any payela. This may
be the.reason why we play music
instead of (CENSORED).
may not yet be too late. .any-
body knew where we can get
some payola? ‘

This month, January 1960,
marks the 15th anniversary of

.the student radio station at N. C.
(See wxuo. pm _8)

SummerJobs
InEurope next summer, there

will be 3,000 jobs available to
.U. S. university students.

These positions, allpaying the
standard wage of the, country
in which they are located, are
available in Germany, France,
England, Belgium,- Holland,
lend, Scandinavia, andSpain,
European Director of the Ameri-
can Student Information Serv-
ice.
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Enterlalnnenl Unlimited
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By Alton Lee
all the cruelty jokes printed last
week. They are, once again,
{from the popular Maz Rezwin
book, and what you’ve seen is
merely a sample.
A friend of ours from Memp-

his, Tennessee—he lives near
the fabulous Elvis—brought an-
acquaintance of his some grass

t'from E.P.’3 front yard. The
young lass said it was the most
thrilling thing~ which had hap-
.pened to hersince she picked up
Isome chewing gum Jim Thorton
Lhad just finished.
, A joke about the long movies
they’1e making these days:
Seems. a young couple went to
see “Ben Hur”. When they
finally got out of thetheatre,
:they had 3 grown children and
were both claiming social securi-1ty

An interesting story of Elinor
Donahue of “Father Knows
Best” had Miss Donahue talking
about her most recent cinema
attempt, a thing—and “thing”
is truly the word—called “Girl’s

sitting at home.

munities served by

Town”. She says it was “awful”,
Quite a bit of response about and we couldn’t agree more say the least! The recent M

heartily. Mad magazine’3 cur- isse special suffered
Stairs.” Provocative title to

Mrent satire on horror movies fits from“ this pro-dubbing. Instead
in with this perfectly. The pic- of raving about canned laughtu
ture, “Girl’s Town" while load- and faked applause, the net-
ed with potential talent wasted Works should worry about this
all of it. The guest were matter of faking the actual psr- ’
used as backgrounds for trite formance.
dialogue instead of perform-
ing; and most of the music was cause They’re Young”,
pre-dubbed, an unforgivable oc- Happiest Years”
currence in movies. One group,
the Platters, really was involved
in a very had set of circum-
stances. The lead singer, Tony
William's, was’not present when
the film was shot: and the,
cameraman did everything possi-
ble by showing some one else
from a distance to make it Iap-

Dick Clark’s new book, “Be-
“Your

—apparently he
cauldn’t decide on one title—will
be the subject of the book re-
view in our next column. It will
also be reviewed on the radio edi-
tion of “E.U.”
Our vote for the wmse iceoni

of any year: “El Paso.
this record was ever cut is
a mystery. Freddy Cannon’s

pear Williams was there doing waxing of “Way Down Yonder
his usual best: They showed in New Orleans” is proving .to
everything but his face.A trick be a spinsation. Notice that it's
like this ina picture. contribute one of the few rock and roll res
largely to bo'xofficefailure.
me Arden, who scoredso

highly in “Anatomy of1 a .Mur-
der” and a recent Cyd Charisse
special, is making a new flick
called “Dark at the Top of the

.g

General 'lblephone1n 31 states.

cords left high on the chats!
Slow tunes and- bs‘llads such as
“Goodnight My Love", 23y
Secret", “1 Can't Say Goodbye"
and “If Had A Girl” are eating

(See ENTERTAINIENT. me 8)

' Phone for the road]

, 'These days more Americans are going places than ever before, and
’ we’re doing our best to keep up with them.

Our best1s a new, ultracompact mobile telephone system provided by
“ . our subsidiary, Automatic Electric.

This development moves the telephoneright111 beside the driver. You
can make calls—or get them—on the highway just as though you were

This mobile telephone service is yours to 'cnjoyiright now in many of
our exchange areas. And it will soon “be available in the other com-

This is a typicalampleof how we use research—not only to meet
today's communications nceds, but to answer tomorrow’11..

Gil/[HAL \ .
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:7 Eatlhlitchelle
alienally ranked Wake

will move into Wm. Neal
" Coliseum Saturday

to take on the N. C. State
‘— The Deacons, winners
Dixie Classic, are pre-

‘~ ranked 17th and 13th in
. 'lz‘fie'isle? polls, while State is

.7 reaper-lunch? one of its worst
’ " Cue-s since Everett Case
cane to the West Raleigh cam-
'The Deacons carried an 8-3

m1: into the South Carolina
while State posted three wins
in 13 outings. Wake Forest has
lost four of its last five meet-
ings with the Wolfpack and
shouldthey win Saturday's

‘ - game, it will be the first win ftp:
th- over State in the Coliseum
since the spring of 1957. In 1957
theDeacoua knocked State out
of the ACC tourney.‘
The Deacons bring a very ira-

premive lineup into the game
with four of the team averaging
indenhle- figures. Heading the
Deacons will be little Billy
Packer who is currently aver-
aging 55.7 points per game for

an.1.14 l' "

JAN. 14. I.“

Wake Forest five. Packer was
a standout in the recent Dixie
Classic and wastchoseu the out-
standing'player in the three day
tourney. Following Packer are
Len Chappell and George. Ritchie
with 12.6 and 12.5 averages re-
pectively. Dave Budd. last year’s
scoring leader for the Deacons
with 1‘.5.“l8 having a little bit.
of trouble. this year and is
averaging 10.9 points per ’ game
according to latest figures.
Rounding out the starting five
for the Deacons will probably be

rurrsemucun

.“k Bottles DeaconsStit'urday
in the first 12 games of the sea-
son.
When the two teams clash

Saturday night, two, teams will
.‘be’ meeting that. have been
known to freeze the ball and

. play for one good shot. Wake
Forest worked the freeze very
successfully against the Univer-
sity of North Carolina in the
finals of the Dixie Classic. State
also used it in the Classic and
Case promised that his oppo-
nents would. see more of it be-
fore the season was over.Winston Vikki!!! .. The game 18 slated to get

Wake Forest will Pmbablltfgerundetway at 8:16 with the
given the edge in “1i! con , freshman game starting at 6:00.but, since they are playing inc
the homeland of the Wolfpack N. C. STATE. FRESHMAN
anything Wm ‘mppe‘h‘' BASKETBALL TEAM
P The stlarting' lfineup for the gill" Sinnouck ........ g g: a:
ackcoudcome romanynum- Y 0* 0m“

“be: of players- Five out of 1: gm“??? .1311? iii 3%list ’made up of Bob DiStefano, Pete Auksel .......... c 6-6 210
”Guam-cher- “me We?» fliwxztzzzng “’33 ll:Stan Niewierowskl. Dan Wherry, Bobby 11mm: ....... G as 170.
Kenflark, Russ-Marvel, Denny 3,; gm! :g :3: g:
Luts or Bob McCann. DiStefano nu non,“ ':::::::::G H 190
ifllh'wsmffl’m‘aobhm .........a 8-0 138
Welfpack with a 12.. average ........ 541 m

49,000 customer accounts.

my visit to the company.

. ..

3.

' .=..........,.,.12W-

Mark C Dollard earned his B.A. degree
mEnglish from Yale Universitym .l 1111c,
1111955. He joined the New York Telephone
Company the following July 18th. Three
and a half years later, he became a Dis-
trict Manager for the company in New

York City—with a stall of 87 people re-
porting to him and responsibility for

Mark’s choice of a telephone career came
after numerous job interviews in a variety
of business fields. “What sold me,” he
says, “was the telephone company's repu-

Q‘tation for solid managerial training, sta- '
bility and g.rowth And I was impressed
byothe high8caliber of people I met during

And those are the things to whichiMark , '
credits his rapid advancement. His train-

' ing during his first two years covered a
wide range of activities . . . including the I
handling of customer contacts in the
business oIiice, selling communications

IIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIII;.

A Campus-to-Career Case History -.

Mark Dollard toddler) discusses an impending tustorner service problem with two of his supervisors.

. Thoro:s a message for you

In Mark Dwollard's progress story

. business office.

problems and

*

3151.1. reuse-Hons consumes ’ "

1 fzfl'fif‘m' E‘W‘fij" :

services tobusinessmen and supervising a

“It was the company’s vigorous growth
that created the opportunity for me to be-
come District Manager1n January, 1959,”

l5““‘lt‘larlc pointsout. ‘
“What I like most about my present posi- ‘
tion is the variety of managerial responsi-
bilities I have,” he says. “It’s interesting,
stimulating work. I deal with sales and

" marketing programs, handle

tions contacts.”

The message for you? Stability, growth,
systematic training and genuine
ment opportunities all add up to rewarding
earners with the BellTelephone Companies.
Be sure to look into the opportunities for
you. Talk with the Bell interviewer when
he vhits yonrearnpus—and read the Bell
Telephone booklet on file in your Place-'
Inc-t Ofiee. You'll like what you learn.

. .1 n e , . .2 2+), .. .f
. ‘ ,.,,‘

Cohtlnued from PM 1
Heels went from the 32-25
count to 50-34 in a little over
five minutes.

Baskets by Dan Wherry. .Lutz,
and Niewierowski cut the Tar
Heels lead to ten poiiits. How-
ever, the Tar Heels came on
strong in the final drive to
stretch their margin to 15 points,
56-51 with 5:06 remaining in
the game.
Jon Ed Simbeck got real hot

along with Lutz towards the
end of the game as they hit one
shot right after another. ._Lutz’
hit a shot with seconds left
in the game to make the score
*62-51 in favor of the Tar Heels.

Harvey Salz held the ball for
the last 80 seconds as the Tar
Heels had the game hll wrappede'
“1'
Lee Shafier was high scorer

for the victorious Carolina team
with 18 points.
High scorer for the Wolfpack

was Denny Luts withten points.
The Wolfpack hit on 13 of 28

_ shots for the game for 48.4%
shooting accuracy.-
Numerous mistakes in the first

half kept” the Wolfka from
staying close to the Tar Heels.
The Wolfpack lost the ball on
13 diiferent occasions in the first
half. The Tar Heels, especially
Stanley, capitalized on these
mistakes to get the majority ,of

.. the points that .they scored the
first halfmlf it were not for the

rsonnel
make a-lot of pu ic rela-

* ll!

advance-x

'3 fact that 'the«Wolfpack scared
on their free “throws“in the first
hall, the Tar Heels would have
run them out of the small con-
fines of Woolen Gym. »v'

Several sophomores turned in
fine performances for the Wolf-
pack. Among these were Sim-
heck, Lutz, and" Wherry. It is
easy to recognise that all of
these are guards.

So another State- Carolina
basketball game is history.

. .‘-‘.

11 Score 62-58

WinOver 'l'crr Bables
It is good for State fans to‘ State. It was Brown’s outside

see that all is not lost as they
‘watch Coach George Pickett’s
hue and talented future Wolf-
pack, the State freshman, in ac-.
tion. They were on the scene
at Chapel 'Hill last. night, and
they won again as usual over
the Tar Babies. It marked the
fourth straight victory for the
Wolflets over Big Four fresh-
man teams.
Leading the way for'the Wolf-

lets was center Pete Auxsel.
Auxsel had 21 points to lead the
Wolflets in the scoring column.
Ken Rohloff was second'high for
the Wolflets with 12 points. Lar-
ry Brown led all the scorers as
he scored 23 points for the Tar
Babies. The final score of the
contest was 62-58 in favor of

Meinus Appointed
‘ Continued from page is

recognized the need for fuller
development of mathematics and
basic sciences, if Stgtemcollege
is. to keep pace with the world
around it."A Long-Range Plan
for vNorth Car li a State Col-
lege," which w deriVed from
the thinking of the faculty and“
staff, was prepared'in the course
of a year by an all-College com—
mittee, and was studied and ap-
proved by both the Faculty Sen-
ate ‘ and the Administrative
Council, recommends the estab-
lishment of a new administrative
organization for these basic
fields.” '
Both the Faculty Senate and

the Administrative Council (an
organization consisting of the
deans of all State College
schools) approved Chancellor
Caldwell’s recommendatiOn to
establish the new School of’
Physical Sciences and Applied
M‘thematics.

shooting that kept the Tar 9'
Babies in the game as they .
tried to play a delayed ofiense
against the’ 'Wolflets. ‘

It is truly a pleasure to watch
the line play of the Wolflets
as they prepare their selves for
future varsity duty. -
They will be on hand to meet

the Deaclets of Wake Forest
Saturday night in a preliminary
to the varsity contest which pits
the State varsity and the Wake
\Forest varsity.

One final comment from 'the
Carolina game: Why did Frank
McGuire have four out of his
live starters in the ball game
at the end last night? Huh,
Frank? You captured an eleven

lpelnt victory over at Chapel '
Hill last night, but remember—
you have a date with the Wolf?
pack again on February 17, and
they say that the home court is
worth ' 10 points to the home
team. You night need all your .-
starters in thegame at the end
that night Frank, as the Wolf-r
pack continues to imp’rbve with
their delayed olf'ense tactics.

I by luau-eh.from V w

I Collegiate 01m...“Cruise. Russia. Poland. Casebook-
vakia.Seandinsvia.Beuelun.'.E1nupa.
I Eastern Euro damn...time available. . '
Rania, Poland. '

400 Madison Ave.. New York l7. NJY.

Coming February 8

CulmCiiy, ElSeg

x)

v.
.Hughes announces
campus interviewsfor Electrical Engineers
and Physicists receiving
B. 5., M. S. or Ph. D.~degrees.
Consult yourplacement afice now
for an appointment.

theJVest’s leader in advancedclectronics

NUCNI. AIRCRAFT COI'AIV

wdaFullertomLcsA'I-gelcaMalibuand
NwmnBeadaWedeAriwna-
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Bunge, who has posted a 21.5

r ' By. Nick Ardito
Much1s being said and written
ut the National Defense
ucation Act 'by which the

Federal Government, by way of
..,colleges and universities, has in-
‘tended to give aid to needy stu-
dents of science and technology.
Many prestigious institutions
of higher learning have taken
a stand against this act because
it contains a clause requesting
an affidavit and loyalty oath
from students who will benefit
from the program.

Those, colleges and universities
repudiating the program argue
that such requirements go
against freedom of thought and
are opposed to the very essence

‘ of educational purpose, which
is complete freedom to seek the
truth objectively by examining
every method used to obtain it.
They conclude that honest, well-
.intentioned, young men will
not use the opportunity offered
by the stated program on the
grounds that its affidavit and
*loyalty oath mquirements run
contrary to their principles.
Furthermore, they invite all col-
leges and universities to join
them in their campaign of re-.
usal.
It seems that those institu-

tions which can afford to ob
ject over-emphasize the issue.
The affidavit truly, is dubious
in its use of the word “believe,”
but not withstanding this fact,
the requirements set bythe

i'Bungc, Game Cocks
ATPoGe ACC Statistics
f" In the latest scoring figures
released by the Atlantic Coast
Conference, Al Bunge of the
University of Maryland is tops

_the average department.
average for eight games is 2.8
points ahead of North Carolina’s.
Lee Shaffer.

3' N. c. State’s Bob DiStefa’no
is holding down the seventeenth
spot in the conference with a
12.0 average for 12 games. South
Carolina ranks... as the number
,pne team in the ACC in offense
department with a 73.8 average
for 13 games. State is in the
cellar in this department with
a 64.9. average for 12 games.

Campusology
Government Act are nothing -
completely out of procedures
followed by the Federal Govern-
ment. Other similar scholarships
available to college students
have required, for a long time,
a loyalty oath, on the part of
the recipient. Even some em-
ployments for students on cam-
puses- are known ’to require a
loyalty oath before thestuden‘ts
are paid.
The loyalty oath and the affi-

davit are matters covered and
substantiated by the Constitu-
tion and some Governmental acts
being enforced. at the present.
Things viewed in this light sug4
gest that the requirements set
by the “Education Act” stand
as a reminder rind symbol ofthe
purpose it was created for; that
of strengthening the country
and its institutions by educa-
ing the younger generation.
The requirements in question

do not prohibit anything for-.
which the individual has free-
dom. They only ask for a reaf-
firmation of" the values the stu-
dent cherishes as a responsible
citizen of this country. In return,
the same student gets a special
aid that permits him to scale
the ladder of knowledge and bet-
ter opportunities for his am-
bitions.
The magnitude of the point

objected is rather small when
compared to the great need of
very ys‘tuden'ts in colleges
like 8 teywhich lack the finan-

.cial facilities to. help, many cap-
able and momentarily depreaved
students. By accepting to sign
an affidavit and a “loyalty oath”-
in return for financial aid a
deserving student does not re-
linquish any rights already his
by being a citizen.

Honor Code Commission

By Richard Currie
There has been a great deal

said abo‘ht/vour Honor System,
why we ave it, and its value
to the individual student. How-
ever, little has been said ab'out
the relationship; that the Honor
System imposes on both the
Faculty and the students.
Though the relationship may
'not be immediately apparent it
is definitely present and should
be understood by all concerned
with a succeszul Honor System.
The student has accepted a

definite respdnsibility when he
takes a quiz under the Honor,
System. Aside from the respon» '
sibility to himself, he has ac-
cepted a responsibility toward.
his professor. Although many
students may not realize it, the
assigning of grades to a student
is a very difficult task. A pro-
fessor must generally make this
assignment on the basis of a
small number of exams and
papers. It makes this difficult
job even more difficult when the
professor feels that some of his
students have been cheating. It
makes it difficult to award
marries fairly, because he can not
be sure where a student actually
rates in his class. Thus, a stu-
dent who cheats on an exam is
hurting not only himself, but
is making it very difficult for
the Professor to assign a fair
grade to other students. In addi-
tion, when a professor can not
feel that the Honor Code is be-
ing followed he must waste time
proctoring exams. This is a
waste for the Professor’s job _
is teaching and anything that:

F
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Both soften your beard instantly—end razor drag com-
_- pietely. For the closest, cleanest, quickest shaves . .
‘ Old. Spice Smooth Shave! V'

. try
100

. each

Stays moist and firm throughout your share! :

regular or n_e_w menthotafed
Take your choice of new, cool mentholatcd or regular

.\~ Smooth Shave. Both have rich, thick Old Spice quality-
_ lather that won’t dry up before you've-finished shaving. @t/ W

SMOOTH suave
by summeri

Faculty, Students, and the Honor System
takes away fro m\this is a serious
loss to all of us.

It was mentioned that the
Faculty has a responsibility to-
ward the student. This is true
and it should be an accepted
part of the Honor System as the'
student’s responsibility is an ac-
cepted part. All Faculty mem-
bers should realize that the vast
majority of students are honest
and can be trusted to take an
exam under the Honor Code.
When the students feel that the
Faculty believes them to be
honest they will try all the harsh.
er to live up to what is expected
of them.

In another area. the Faculty
has a responsibility to the stu-

_about a grade received1n a cour- System and only throughth

1w.

Till TICIIUIICiAiI
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dent. This is in the area of is not being treated fairly. 0M
exams. For instance, the giving this feeling wflhmamf
of thesame exam on consecua in a feeling that anymeana
tive days does little to help the fair to pass the course.

of several days. In addition,the dent who accepts
Professor should always strive about an exam.
to make his exams a fair test In conclusion, it is imports“ 1 ' .5-_
of the material covered and of that both theStudents and lab if
the students knowledge. Exams Faculty recognize their new if.
that do not meet these criteria sibility to each other and to the f?"
are not fair to the student. Sel- Honor System. Both groups have ii
dam will a student complain miich to gain from the How I "
se in which the exams met the continued and active support i
above criteria. However, when both groups can we have an
they do not meet criteria the honor: system of which we can
student justifiably feels that he be proud.

I

a

fired?

‘9

chance, in your choice

Do)6”771in151'fill/self?
(BUZZ THIS QUIZ AND SEEWHERE YOU LANDI’)

“A little learning is a dangerous thing" means
(A‘) it’s better to leave your mind alone; (B)
people who act'i'in half-knowledge often make
mistakes; (C) beware'of sophomores.

“Never look a gift horse in
the mouth” is good advice
because (A). he'll bite; (B) 5

, even if his teeth show he’s
old, what canyou do about
it? (C) there's nothing in
there anyway.
AD 3 B .CD mm checked (C)_onthreeoutoffourof
Assuming the starting sal- these questions, you’re fairly astute. But if
aryis the same, would you W checked (B)—you think for WW!
rather have (A) a job with
an assured income for life,
but with no chance to in-
crease it? (B) a job where
you'll always be‘paid‘ ac-
cording to .your abilities?
(C) a job where you have
to advance rapidly or be

-ADaDcD-
“The finer the filter '
strands, the finer the filter
action" is a way of saying
(A) don't use chicken wire
in a window screen; (B)
Viceroy gives you finest
filter action because it has
the finest filter strands:
(C) the finer the filters,
the finer the smoking.
ADBDCD

When you depend on judgn‘en

' you’re apt to be a. Viceroy“ _Smoker..You

ONLY VICEROY HAS A Tillillllilfi IAI’S fillTEll...A SNOW nurs- I, _

ADBDCU

will have found out that Viceroy gives
you the best filtering of any cigaretteLfor
a taste you can really enjoy. A Waking
man'3 filter. A smoking man's taste.
That’s Viceroy! i

t, not
of cigarettes,

ammonia-nae . 5 j
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“It'll.”

’wStudent” HumorMug.

{ToBe Edited OnCampus
“Atenor magazine for Narth

State College is in the
of being revived. As

students may know, there
i “fibeenamagazmeofthis

on campus for ten years.
times students have got-

to revive it only to
with failure. This year’s
may meet the same re-

The old magazine was called
“The Wataugan,” but the new
book will have a diflerent name
as well ps a difl'erent style of
humor. Several titles have been
suggested for ‘ the maguine. A
few of the . titles are
“The Wolf’s Tale,” “The Wolf’s
Tail,” “The Hiccup," “Three
Sheets in the Wind," “Help,”
“Scalawag,” and “S. O. 8., Save

If Seleclion Team To Interview Al CU
ee- U. S. Air Eorce Aviation

’ Cadet Select—ion Team from Ra-
will be at the Studentu

U“Building from am un-
III p.111. on January 13 and 14.
‘15 team will counsel persons

. :} m1n pilot and naviga-
I h of the aviation cadet

program.
11 Shelby Townsend and

aviation cadet sel “on team
interested 'pers ns from

Baleigh area and State Col-

.5

lege students desiring informs”-
l‘ion to contact them 'on this
visit to State College campus.

Aviation cadet training is of-
fered to single persons between
the ages of 19 and 26% years
who must have completed high
‘school or have a higher educa-
tion. Applicants must be able
to pass mental and physicalex:
aminations given at Air Force
expense.

Old State.”
Before the magazine will be

ableto go into production, a
dummy copy must be drawn up
and submitted to, the chairman.
of the Board bf Publications,
who will in turn submit it to
the Board for their approval.
Circulation, advertising, and
contents are a few of the mat-
ters to be worked on before the

J'magazine can be submitted to
Ianyone.--.
Any student who can draw,

draw cartoons, write, type, draw
straight lines, think up funny
stories and jokes, sell advertis-
ing space, or anyone who is just
interested in helping1n the pub-
lication of themagazine please
come to the Activities Office of
the College Union Thursday,
January 14, at 8:30. pm. for
{a short organization meeting.
Any student who has a title

suggestion, for the magazine is
also welcome to attend the meet-
ing. A full stat! is needed.

Rambling
ItOoaflau'ed hora page 2)

to get around on this campus as
it is, andI have a feeling that
a through street would have
been useful in that location.
Why is it that it takes all

three girls behind the counter in
the College Union Snack Bar
tohandleone cash register?
When will the new dorm get

some more parking. spaces? I
don’t know exactly, how many
there are now, but it should not
be necessary for my colleagues
and myself to have to park at
Tucker every night, to get to
our rooms. .

If those poor, pitiful step-
children in Chapel Hill would
ask very politely and very humb-
ly, I’ll bet we would let them
use our Coliseum once in a
while! Of course, I don’t known
.vwhether they can be that polite.

t
" WKNC asks me to remind
you :1 one of the so-called. ‘music-
and-news’ stations has given up
its Top Forty policy, and it is
rumored that the others will fol-
low. However, our campus sta-
tion has always played musical
music, and always will. WKNC
can afford to please its listeners!
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VERN GRAHAM

PICKED A

FAST GROWING

ELECTRICAL

COMPANY. .

Vernon E. llrnlnnn ol Fret‘orlchlnvw,
Missouri, (Ila s» of 1959 at Missouri
SillOOl of Mines X. Metallurgy.
Sales Engineer with Federal Pacillc
Elertru' Company.

ulfigurellnsda the right movewhas Iioieadsfast-growingalschicelcompaylihe
TPLYougatisosthagroundfloorsndyosmovaupiastasthacoapseyexpuds
...yen’ranotsuhmargedandlostinthsshuffla. Doagoodiohaodpaoplehesrshoet
hThcn’soopstereslisrn—your own abilityand datarmisation sr‘awhst cssetrr

WHAT SHOULD THE COMPANY IN YOUR FUTURE BE?
aAn industry leader, professional in ‘avery phase oi
business conduct. . .with each product ahead at its field.
II Expansion at a rate even faster than the remarkable

I aowth oi the electrical industry with a complete line oi
f , doctricaldistribution and control equipment. a A warm or-

genizationwith room for personal growth and development.
I“hallo is stints. . . and more.

FEDERAL PACIFIC ELECTRIC CCMPANY _‘
MMWMW

¢
TIEIE'S A FUTURE FOR vos ll intuit—SALES

A Federal Pacific Remntstive will he at
North Carolina Sec-rem Feb. 11, 1960

Your placement director can arrange an appointment. Watth
torthis FPE Interview Date. liyoucannotattcnd,writato:

or. floater-Stet.”Sch-Ht. r“

flhhthefileeahhlsehreey

nu—
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At The College llnion
By Alan Eckard

The College Union Games
Committee in conjunction with
the AssOciation of College Un-
ions is sponsoring three Nation-'
a1 Intercollegiate Tournaments
durihg the next month.- Three
hundred colleges and universi-
ties. throughout the nation com-
pete in these tournaments each
year. The nation is divided into.
regions. State will be participat-
ing in aregion composed of eight
southern states. Regional trop-
hies will be awarded and win-'-
ners will waive allsexpense paid
trips to the site of the National
Face-to-Face Tournament.
The National Intercollegiate

Billiards Tournament will, be
held on Tuesday, January 19 at
the College Union. Both Straight
Rail and Pocket 11111151113 Tou1~
naments will be held. Interested
students ' are requested to sign
up at the College Union Games
Desk by January 17.

Students interested in enter-
ing the National Intercollegiate
Bowling Tournament mustbowl
seven games and post the scores
at Sportland, Inc. bourling lanes

before January 30. The twelve;
students with the highest aver-
ages will qualify for the finals.
On Tuesday, February 23, the

National Intercollegiate Bridge
Tournament will be held in the
College Union. This is the only;
tournament in which a Face-t0
Face National Tournament will
not be held.
The College Union Theatre

Committee will present the Thea-
tre of the Woman’s Cullege Fri-
day, January 15, at 8:00 pm
in the College Union Ballroom.
This group toured the Far East
last summer under the spon-
sorship of the State Department.

This performance will consist
of ._,two one-act plays; The first,
“Will 0’ the Wisp” by Doris
Helman, is set in the English
Moors. Eastern North Carolina
in the early 1900’s1s the setting
and time of the second play,
“Quare Medicine” by Paul

' G'reen.
An informal ooflee hour will

follow the' plays during which
the audience will be able to:
meet the members of the casts.

Veterans" Corner
By Art Reed .

Soon after this column goes
to print, posters announcing our
“NEW LOOK" will appeara-
round the campus. *
You have heard about this

“NEW LOOK" before. Now, let
me present to you a fewvof the.
things that are happening. (1)
Prior to the Christmas Holidays
the Association voted to under-
take several charitable projects.
Since that time,- these projects
have met'with favorable results.
(2) The Special ’Projects Com-
mittee is investigating the pos-
sibility of veterans correspond-
ing with students of the U. S.
S. R. Numerous persons famil-
li-ar with international aifairs
have been consulted, and. they

have indicated interest and 011-"
timism for this project. (3) The
Social Committee is pr‘éparing
a Banquet-Dance to be held in
the latter part of March. The
committee is planning to make
this a huge success and an an-
nual event. Chancellor Caldwell
will be the guest speaker.
For membership, contact Ted

Byers, 1&G Vetville, TE 4-9986,
Jim Lawrence, 316 Syme, TE 4-
9222, or Wade Radford, 215
Syme, TE 2-9150. Membership '
fee is $1.50 per year, including--
social fees.

The. next meeting of the Vet-
erans’ Association is tomorrow
night, January 16, 1960, at the
College Union, Room 248-60, at
7 :00 pm. , ‘

ARNOLD’S REXALL DRUGS -
' COMPLETE Paascarmoar AND onus SERVICE

ran .omveav. ‘ 1': arm .
sozs mussoao sum

Moors RESTAURANT
8‘23 merehed ..

WELCOMES STATE MDENTS-
Specielizi la steamed
aadeea‘aefallhlade.

eyesore, steaks. chick-h. '

GET PLATE LUNCHI SUNDAY-FRIDAY
IIM‘TWZM PM.

Open Every Day as 5.” p... {or Dinners
Ale Cane After 0 pm. "

STEPHENSON’S

kgcono oar-T.

Roy Coniff ondI

HI Fl ‘

"CONIFF MEETS BUTTERFIELD"
featuring

Billy Butterfield

sranao

Stephenson MusicCo.

Cue-eaVIQe



73 Recipients
f"

State College today released but James Fleming, J1' Fuquay
the 1969 list of “Talent for Springs; Robert Ne'wland Ford,

. ‘IlS'ervice” scholars who entered Kure Beach; Barry Newbold
the freshman class last Septem- Frazelle, Raleigh; Robert Mat-her. thew Freeman, Asheville; Hat.-
“Talent for Service" Scholars °ldLawrence Fry, Newton;

are selected from finalists in.-.
annual scholarship competition
for outstanding North Carolina
high school seniors who have
achieved a superior academic
record, have earned distinction

r for good citizenship, and are in-
terested in a field of study of-
fered at State College.

In addition to major'four-year
scholarships previously an-
nounced, 73 top competitors
«mere recognized at “Talent _fo1
Service” scholars receiving one-
year awards in recognition of
their outstanding qualifications,
with minimum stipends of at
least 8100.
Renewal of the. one-year

"awards is on an individual basis
dependent upon satisfactory
academic progress and the finan-
cial need of the applicant,

Recipients include:
Harvey Thomas Banks, New-

"ton; Tollie Chester Barber, III, '
Mt. .‘Airy; Robert Thurman Big-
ger-staff, Vale; Roy Norton: Bis-
hop, Aberdeen; Edward Eugene

Larry Jay Gardner, Asheville;
Jerry Leon Garner, Aberdeen.
Edgar McPhail Geddie, J'r..,

Raleigh; Martin Smith Grant,
Wilmington; Benjamin Tyson
Gravely, Charlotte; Robert Wal-
lace Griffith, Jr., Lexington;
William Scott Guion, Charlotte;
.Leland Moore Hairr, Goldsboro;
Alan Everett Hale, Wilming-
ton; Paul Andrew Helminger,
Morganton; John Stephen Hines
Spindale; James Floyd Horton,
Wilson; David Rex Hudson, Gra-
ham; Miles Augustus Hughes,
Jr., Edenton; Donald Russell
Ingram, Swansboro; Edward
Earl Johnson, Dunn; Bruce Har-
den Kernodle, Graham; Vello
Kouskraa, Cherryville; Stephen'
Lane, Mt. Gilead; William James
Lassiter, .Jr., Fayettoville; Ro-
bert Edward Lynch, Jr., La-
Grange; Floyd Enlow McCall,
Penrose.
William Arthur McClenny,

.Lucama; Thomas Harper Mc-
Connell, High Point;
Franklin McCracken,

Jerry
Boone;

Black, Asheville; Wendell Jack Thomas Mitchell McNish, Frank-
Bonknight, Ashevilie; Thomas
Robert Boys, Gastonia; Robert
Earl Brittain, Boone; Benjamin
Lawrence Brown, Rhodhiss;

. Larry Bryan Carawan, Green-
ville; James Patrick Cruikshank,

Martin, Jr..,

lin; Michael Rhett Macomson,
Jr., Shelby; John Mills Marcum,
Southern Pines; Johnny Step-
hen Martin, Lenoir; Robért Lee

Raleigh, Robert
Eugene Messick, Shelby; Gene

Asheville, Michael Poindexter Spencer Miller, Salisbury; James
Dixon, East Bend; Francis Ber- Kirven Morrow Washington;

Harmon L1ndsaybMorton,nardDove, Jr., Charlotte; Ro-
r

HIGHTCLIANIIS I: LAUNDRY

teammates":

Your Satisfaction-Isaac First Coacorn ' '

‘Tcllent For Service’ WlnnersAnnounc
lotte; Thomas Allen Null, Salis-
bury; Frederick Rabb O’Connor,
New Bern; James Harry Olsen,
Winston-Salem; Gary O’Neill
Page, Winston-Salem; Maurice
Wilson Partin, Jr., Jacksonville;
David Malcolm Patrick, Greens~
boro; Terry Nelson Phillips,
Winston-Salem; Robert George
Pindell, Charlotte. '

Samuel Knight Powell, Char-
lotte; Wayne BinfOrd Roberts,
Hillsboro; Frank Stacy Smith,
Asheville; David Julian Steagall,
Charlotte; Michael Reid Stepp,
Canton; Daniel Zachary Strick-
land, Jr., Er’win; Richard Sid-
ney Stroud; Ayden; Charles
Monroe Thompson, Black Moun-
tain; Leonard 'Weston Thomp-
son, Goldsboro; Frank Charles
Tucker, Jr., Shelby; James Eda
ward Tyson, Jr., Raleigh; Omar
Royce Wiseman, Marion; and
LeRoy Irvin Wray, Charlotte.

Komphoefner Picked
As Panel Moderator

Dean Henry L. Kamphoefner
of the School of Design at State
College has been chosen as the
moderator of a panel discussion
to be held under the auspices ofI .
the College Art Association, of .
America at the Sheraton-Atlan-
tic Hotel in New York City
Thursday, January 28.
Theme of the discussion will

be Architecture, Painting, Sculp-
ture Relationship.
The panelists will be Percival

Geodman, New York architect,
Ibrga Lessaw, New York sculp-

tor; and Edmund Lewandowski,
Milwaukee painter.

: 1‘- "fi .-. 1
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the Cole Scholarship to Raleigh, and the ,
State College, other major scho- Robert C. Short of Norlina, the third Scholarship to i g
larships awarded to “Talent for Lockheed Leadership Fund Scho- Halborstadt of , ‘
Service’” finalistfi include. larship to Willard H. Barbee or
The General Motors College"—

Scholarship to Tommy Goode'

As previously announced by N. C.;

HOMO lilIEIIAIIOMI.Sharpe of Statesville; the E. N?
Richards Scholarships to Robert
Soden of Raleigh and 'Nolan 2
Sherrill Coggins of Thomasvi-lle;
the Southern Maid Scholarship
to William Perry Youngblood
from Huntersville; the Asso-
ciated General Contractors Scho-
la'rships to Jerry Lynn Townsend .
of Elizabethtown and Jesse. Wil-
lard Myers, Jr, of McLeansville.
The Pulp and Pape1 Bounda—

tion Scholarships to MichaelH.
Butler of Elizabethtown, Charles
E. Dunning of Woodland, and
David L.- Peele of- Plymouth;
the Alcoa Foundation Scholar-
ship to 'Jerry Wendell Drye of
Albemarle; ' the "North Carolina '

OState College Alumni Associa-
tion Scholarship to Hubert Wen-
dell McGee of Kernersville; the
Weyerhauser Scholarship to
Elwood Vance Best of Turkey,
*-
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[Sonbowar's Bookshop
2502 Hillsboro St.-—Dial VA 8-5843

Fora—PAPERBACK BOOKS in all price ranges.
‘—NEW AND USED BOOKS in G variety of sub-

—‘GREETING CARDS,

OPEN: MON-FRI» I0 LIA-9 PM
' SAT“ I0 AM—I PM. '
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spm‘upon a time in the King-
' ‘dmStaticia there was a w‘bn-

, .. school for the training of
“when This particular
*3. upon the insistence of

, , " ' Luther IV, had been desig-
: In instruct. in, the fast

' field of. practical
.v' ' .. Fer runny years,
.. and» mum hicks of.

hadcomefrom. heold
'. oanigh ,which

”when among the top
, ,‘ reducers .in the world

. , and ingenu- knightgto-be

‘tj‘ dew u the nervoru sys-
' ' from that day on, the
.aity hgiesaed into ‘ a

l. " good people‘ of Staticia
‘ appealed to King Luther
wewantan education”, cried

his ‘ “We need learning", cried the

we want a college”, echoed
the was the silver-with.
fie loin smith. '

e11 well,"~answe , King
' 'in a nationally-to '

“you shall have a col-
- ' the landworkersgand‘

., ‘ ‘ " ,ana-We‘shall’bestow
.3 “a?“ of Technical Knight
a the, course.

“Hooray”, shouted the pop-

“Poo- Pair”.

:2“

live Xh'ig Luther.”
-m

l

.,..h onenewsuch as ‘On'
m lancint. fwduigfig

him as expected. The minute
,5 alealating and the brute
Matthe college squad had

“’7‘wthe intelligent strategy

in!)

by the situations

.the -- University student body.

use. counts, and other nobility»:-
all graduates of'the once-met

reflexes of the univer-

~ . vs? " ‘ .- .. 1,.

recast-clan
M. 1‘, ‘m- '

venier calipers, and surveying
instruments.
. “Hold, hell", replied the Uni-
versity man, quite surprised. ‘

After a brief pause, the Col-
lege man produced a hurriedly
scribbled set of calculations.
“There is no doubt in. my mind
that I have won. After integrat-
ing this equation and deriving
this formula, I find that I am
closer. Sorry, old chap.” -

“Bull”, came the reply.
.“Bull——-”, echoed a portion

.of the University crowd..0thers
could manage only a feeble
“Barf”.

. “One more calculation and I’ll
prove itf’ He walked toward the
target and bent over, venier
calipers in hand. g
No one will. ever " know why

he did it. Few saw it. s first
most knew of ' it ' the
whistling sound of an arrow.
Then they focused .their eyes
upon the field. 'l‘here. neatly
pinned to thc Wart 5? an ar-
row which pierced a very prom-
inent and strategic portion on
his body, lay the College archer.
“Hurray”, shouted a portion of
“Barf", uttered the rest.
“Charge", called the College

students. ' ,.
“My horse, my horse. My

kingdom for 'my horse”, cried
the King, dodging the oncoming

was

_. ‘ ~‘ ._ ,‘ L: I-' h t : s _... ‘"I‘ll?W." ‘1‘;. V -" ' .’ .l

J
..hu»
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Emmi
(Continued fromtheir way to the top

Ever wondered how old Toni
Fisher of “The Big Hurt” is?

, late thirties or early forties, but

It was really. not much of a
battle. Those University students
who were able to fight were so
far outnumbered that they were-
quickly done away with.
Thus it came to be that there

were no nobles or wise men left
in Staticia. All had been merci-
lessly slaughtered in what be-
came known as the Venier Cali-‘
per Revolution. Since that day
many 'new roads and bridges
have been built, many new and
better crops have been intro—
duced, and the standard of livh-

.. ing has increased remarkably.
But there is no joy in Staticia.
Living has become a chore. All
art and literature has ceased.
All music, except rock and roll
has been banned. Parties are
forbidden. All is work. The Uni-
i’versity has been renovated and
is niass producing industrial
parts. No one belongs to any
clubs'or groups outside his work.
No one votes. The country is
run by a dictator. No one cares.
The dictator sits in his mass-

produced Presidential Palace,
; looking out past the country’s
one statue, that of an archer
with an arrow in a very aspicu-
ous place, and a pair, of venier
calipers held on high saying,
“There is no doubt in my mind
that I have won”, and works out
the destiny of a nation—Lon his‘
slide rule.
.......

she may have a big singing
career before her. ‘

Question: “Alum, Why do

tinue to run you crazy with, reg
cords that are no longer popular
like “Mack the Knife” and “In
the Mood”? Anne'B. I. Answer:
That’s an excellent question, and
we’ll try to get you an answer
from one whonknows. One possi-
ble reason is that many stations
try to follow local and national
tastes at the same'time. This, of
course, will not work as a record
always gets popular locally long
Think of the poor announcer.
Many times he or she tires of the
record before it even catches
on locally. ..

WKNC First Station
(Continued from pace 3)

State College. In- January 1945
an E.E. student set up a low
room. Student radio at .State
grew in leaps and bounds to. its:
resisting ., operation—a _ $50,000,
commercial carrier-current sta-
tion. See next week’s column. for
a thumbnail history of this ever.
expanding operation.

Talent .'
(Continued from page'7) ,

Announcerhents and materials
for the sixth annual “Talent for
Service” -, Scholarship .competi-
today, have been mailed to’high
schools in North Carolina. .

. The College has urged. out-
standing high school seniors to
obtain application forms from
their principals who are to rec-
ommend them.
..........................
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s) -”35 musical .
cake. All stand a chance of being _
tremendous sellers. 4. '

Most people figure she’s a teen? '
ager or young girl. Toni’s in her
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ege View,

'Sunoco Service
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Winterizing Special

Now in Effect
All Minor Repairs
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these modern radio stations com Ill-Test Gas of Regular Price
PHONE TIA-9101

before it makes‘ a , national hit. .

power station in his dormitory

tion. college officials reported,
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(Author of “‘I Was ‘a. Teen-age Dwarf” “The Many

.. . Lam ofDobie Gillie”, etc.) .

"LITTLE.STORIES ‘WI'I‘H BIG MORALS” .
First Little Story " ‘ ‘

Once upon a time a German exchange student from old Heidelr
'-~berg came to anAmerican’ university. He lived in the men's
dormitorymfthe great American university. He was a fine,
decent young man and all the other young men in the dormitory
of the great American university tried very hard to make
friends with him, but, unfortunately, he was so shy that he ., -
refused all their invitations to join their bull sessions. After a ,
while his dormitory mates got tired of asking him and so the

_ poor German exchange student, alas, 'Spent every evening alone:
in his’room. , '

' One night wliilesittingnll alone in‘ his room, he smelled the , .
most delicious aroma coming from'the room next door. Con-
quering his shyness, he walked to the room next door and there ,
he saw a bunch of his dormitory- mates sitting around and dis; .
cussing literature, art, culture, and like that. They were all
smoking Marlboro cigarettes, which accounts for the delicious
aroma smelled by- the (firman exchange student.

é. ‘ _ ‘l v‘“ ‘‘» ""'_.) ‘>‘._ ~».1 ;.' L
. , 'M’I‘Qfshlvgt 5" "‘v -» "g," .-J» a, ‘

g...“ ‘ ~\\ ”555-: ‘ Riff ‘ '
‘- 176 Wild2773/1051 Mimi(WI/11..

'I‘imidly, he entered the room. “Excuse me,” he said, “but
what is that marvelous Smell I smell?” V '

“It’s our good Marlboro cigaiet ,” cried the. men, who were A
named Fun-loving Ned, Happy Harry, Jolly Jim, and Tol'able
David. . '
$0 the German exchange student took a Marlboro and en-

joyed those bé'ttcr makin’s, that finer liken-that smooth, hearty
flavor, and soon he was, comfortable and easy and lost his
’shyness. J,

From that night forward, whenever he smelled the good smell
oiMarlboro cigarettes, he always went next door and joined:
thebull seession. . . g ‘
MORAL: WHERE THERE’S SMOKE, THERE’S MEYER

Second Little Stury
Once upon a time there was an Indian brave named Walter T. _
Muskrat who had a squaw named Margaret Giggling Water.
Margaretwassortofamessbutshesurecouldmakebeaded
moccasins. Every day she whipped up a brand-new pair of .
beaded moccasins for Walter, which were so gorgeous that all‘, ‘_
the Indian maids on the reservation grew gidi‘~ ' with admiration. ‘

.Well, sir, Margaret got pretty tense about all the girls roofing
eyes at Walter and one night they had a terrible quarrel.
Walter flew into a rage and slapped her on the wrist, whereupon
she started crying like all gebout and went home to her mother
and never came back. .
“Good riddance!”,said Walter, but alas, he soon found «out

v .how wrong he was, for the Indian maids were not really in-
~~terestéd in him, Only in his moccasins, and when hestopped.
showing up with a new pair every day they quickly gave him
the yo-heave-ho. Today he is a broken man, sitting all alone in
his tepecand muttering ancient Ute curses.
MORAL: DON’T FIGHT THE HAND'THATBEADS YOU

, . Thirdh'ttleStor-y
Oncetberewasalionwhichwasaveryquiet ' Intestine _,
onlytimeitevermadeasoundwaswhurit atoothache.

‘MORAL: WHEN IT 1’th8, 11' , ABS ,. . ‘ " " .lhfiflum

'flemahnoflarlbonuuflflhtopohtamerflha:
Nothing venturedhnothing gained. Try e pack of llarlbope ' ‘
orllarlboro’s sister cigarettes-P p, ' ”unis and Abbe-
“mum-mam ‘ _


